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Good Luck 

FROM 

PECK'S MARKETS 
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Narrowsburg 
Callicoon 

Livingston Manor 

NARROWSBURG 
LUMBER C0. 1 INC. 

• Lumber
• Insulation

• Roofing

• Masonry
• Doors
• Windows

• Power Tools • Stairs
• Paints • Cabinets
• Stains • Treated Lumber

NARROWSBURG LUMBER COMPANY, INC. 

NARROWSBURG, N.Y. HONESDALE, P.A. LORDS VALLEY, P.A. SHOHOLA, P.A. 

J-800-148-3991 1-800-233.,1133 1-800-848-73,8 1-800-835-5262 

HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:30 AM TO 5:00 PM: SATURDAY 7:30 AM TO 12:00 NOON 
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1118. 

645 Main St. * Honesdale, PA 18431 

(717) 253-1110 FAX (717) 253-9513 

iily tradition of serving your home electronics entertainment 
needs since 1955. 

if) 
Free Delivery 

KUTA AUTO SUPPLY 
Automotive Parts & Accessories 

Overnight Delivery on Special Orders 
Over 100,000 Parts Available 

STAN KUTA KEN KUTA 

Telephone: 914-252-3332 
,x 5, Bridge St. Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

Bus. (717) 253-3641 - Res. (717) 253-4416 

SULLUM'S, INC. 

MICHAEL SULLUM, Manager 

558 - 566 Main Street 
P.O. Box 485 

Honesdale, PA 18431 

New Construction 
Decks-Garages 

Roofing-Remodeling 
Masonry 

GRUND CONSTRUCTION 
Building Contractors 

R.D. 2, Box 552
Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

/252-7363 BOB-914 /252-6623 

(914) 252-3587

BILL & MARGE 

VILLAGE PUB 
Food & Drink 

GALE & GARY 

RASMUSSEN SONS INC. 

SINCE 1898 

Main Street 

Narrowsburg, New York 12764 

(914) 252-3901

TELEPHONE AREA CODE 71 7 

253-1520 

"PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 

ROBERT F. JENNINGS 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

600 MAIN STREET 

HONESDALE. PA. 1 8431 

Narrowsbur Pharmacy Center 

Route 97 & Kirk Road 
Narrowsburg, New York 12764 

914/252-3003 

Best Wishes To The Class of '92 From Underlooks II 
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OFFICE HOURS IN NARROWSBURG, N.Y. 12764 

Jon Sternburg, M.D. 
HIGHLAND PHYSICIANS LTD. 

(914) 252-6677
(717) 729-7800

Narrows burg 
New York 12764 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

1325 North Main Street 
Honesdale, PA. 18431 

TENBUS 
Construction Co. 

TENBUS CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Terry Tenbus 
(914) 252-3500

Roofing • Siding • Alterations 
Custom Building 

John Tenbus 
(914) 252-6867

Kathy's Beauty Salon 

Complete Hair Care & Manicures 

Kirk Road, Narrowsburg, NY 12764 

KATHY COLE, Manager - 914-252-7393 
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8 

Thanks! 
Thank-you to all the parents, students, faculty, admi1 
tion, custodians and all the people who have given u 
throughout the year!! 

Thanks 

-Yearbook Staff '92

Best Wishes to the Class of '92 from the Wildflower Floral 
Gift Shop 

"Illegitimi non Carborundum" from the River Reporter 

Personal Ads 

Best of Luck to the Class of '92 from Bill , Nancy and John Gru 

Congratulations to our favorite daughter, Karen!! Love, Mom 
Dad 

AUTOGRAPHS 
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DRAGON CI TY 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Chinese Food To Eat In & Take Out 

rE ST. (Rt. 52) NARROWSBURG N.Y., 
12764 

Tel. No.-(914)-252-3988 
or 252-3989 

Special Thanks to: 

SULLIVAN COUNTY DEMOCRAT 

for its technical 
assistance in preparing 

yearbook photos 

J/1m;y afed aJr�-
& alo-atu;ae, 

622 MAIN STREET 

HONESDALE, PA 18431 

71 7-253-6520 

FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION, 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

STORE HOURS: WED. THURS & SAT, 10-5 
TUE�& Fr.I, 'T.JL. 8 
CLOSED f\10NDAY 

; • MAIDS • MOTHERS • TUXEDOS • PROMS • SWIMSUITS 
:SSES • LINGERIE • ACCESSORIES & DYEABLE SHOES 

k!J'rels, liti:. � 

,onville, N.Y. Callicoon, N.Y. Narrowsbur9, N.Y. 
) 482-5510 (914) 887-4210 (914) 252-3953 

Tavern 

914-252-3998

NARROWSBURG INN 
North Bridge Street 

Narrowsburg, New York 12764 

Restaurant Country Hotel 

Traditional & Unusual Menu Items 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & AFTERNOON TEA 

Main St. 

Narrowsburg, NY 
914-252-3350

Jill & Michael Padua 

JERRY LAND JEWELERS 

JERRY LAND 

901 Main Street 
Honesdale, PA 18431 

Phone: (717) 253-5881 

WILLIAM LAND AMYSULLUM 

Best Wishes to the Class of 92! 

INCORPORATED 

Honesdale, Pa. 18431 

for "Her"' 

Miss- Missy 
823 Main Street 

253-2710

for "Him" 

Men and Young Men 
843 Main Street 

253-3080 or 3228

"Illegitimi Non Carborundum" - The River Reporter 
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Patrons 

Congratulations Class of '92 from Hairshaper�!! 

Best Wishes to the Class of '92 from the Rivers Edge Restau 

Congratulations to the Class of '92 from Laura and Ge, 
-Drollinger!!

Thank-you for Supporting the "Narrowsburg Business Clut

"Best Wishes from John, Betty, Colleen and Sean from the P
Place.

Children's Attic Wishes the Class of '92 the Very Best."

"Good Luck" to the Class of '92 from Tom's Bait and Tac1

Good Luck to the Class of '92 from Charlie's Barber Shop
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Day In The

1, - Futile attempt to keep them out!! 

,eriod - Oh, so this is how 3rd graders 
:ss themselves. 

,eriod - Shawn's guide to bigger, better 
,s!! 

eriod - And I thought you were mad at 
!!! 

Life of an 

Homeroom - Calm down sister Traci, the 
prayer comes after the pledge. 

3rd period - Gym with the Juniors -
"Lunchroom Dancing" 

Lunch with the Seniors. 

8th period - Another one of Mr. O's 
studyhalls ... "Mike, ya better sit down or 
else ... NOON D 

N.C.S. Student

1st period - English with Laura ... 
"Dear Chris," 

4th period - I heard it's overcrowded but 
this is ridiculous!! 

Before 6th period - Watch what ya say Pete, 
you never know who is listening!! 

� �;;�--�------
, • C 

After school - We are finally out of there for 
one day. Do we really have to go back tomor
row! 
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Dr. Pohl 
Psychologist 

Custodians - Top: Left to Right - Diana 
Cormier, Linda Knecht. 

Bus Drivers: Left to right, Cliff Kelly, Marty Christon, Br 
Schalk, Elli Wells, Ursula Agnello. Missing - Betsy H 
bard, Steven Layman 

Kitchen Staff - Left to right: Theresa Ferranti, Soi 
Schneider, Emily Buddenhagen, Ruby Krause, Gina Ferr 

"Smile, You're on 'Candid Camera' " 
At center, Head Custodian Marty Christon. 



Joseph Kilker 
Superintendent 

Sandy Bodine 
Bookkeeper 

Lynn Kraack 
Teacher's Aide 

David Nonnenmacher 

Guidance Counselor 

Cheryl Weber 
Guidance Secretary 

Karen Jay 
Elementary Reading 

Anne King 

Secretary 

Lisa Muth 
Speech Therapist 

Carol Yewchuck 
Teacher's Aide 
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Robert Olear 
-Business

Debbie Rovitz 
English 

Robert Wolfe 
Librarian 

Barbara Paparella 
Kindergarten 

Cathie Spall 
Fourth Grade 

Roseann Auditori 
Music 

Monica Ropke 
First Grade 

Joseph Walsh 
Sixth Grade 

Ronald Scheuren 
Science 
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From L. to R.: D. Falk, J. Cruz, J. 
Tenbus, J. Hawker, Top row: L. Kraack, 
J. Noble, C. Peck, J. James, T. Conte,
M. Jay, Coach Walsh.

44 

7 and 8 Basketball 

Cross Country 

First row, left to right: C. Val 
Powell, L. Ropke, D. Casey, 
Second row, left to right: M 
H. Shaw, S. Del P riore, B. M
Agnello, E. V idal, Third row.
right: W. McCarthy, M. Wa

From L. to R.: T. Lingle, D. 
Cruz, J. Tenbus, S. Gill, T. L 
Casey, Top row: G. Emei 
Hector, K. James, D. Kra 
Emeigh, B. Powell, R. Gill 
Shaw 



Karen steppin' up 

From left to right: L. Hawker, J. Meyer. Top row: M. Feagles, K. Knecht, K. Grund, D. 
Jungblut. 

Remember When: 
We were B.W.P. 

Latifah, Queenie, and Rosie 
When there were more than 4 players to finish the game 
Kara got the ball stuck 
Denise stayed calm during a game ... NOT!!! 

Jamie and Denise didn't run into each other 
Laura wasn't on varsity 

Kara said "Grab this" 
Karen fell at Tri-Valley 

Missy had a real nickname 

Girls 
Varsity 
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Bottom row, left to right: D. Prendergast, B. Garbe, J. Starner, R. Diaz. Top row, left to right: S. 
Creamer, T. Lang, P. Christ, M. Reith , A. Smith. 

The boy's varsity basketball team started with probably 
the most enthusiastic and optimistic attitude in years. We 
opened with four pre-season games, resulting in a 1-3 
record which was not too promising ... But we did beat 
Chester. We were sure we'd be at least .500 and make 
sectionals. Roscoe lost their five starters, Delaware Valley 
and Jeff-Youngsville seemed weak and we felt that we 
could beat Eldred. We figured that Livingston Manor and 
Tri-Valley would be the two toughest teams. It turned out 

that we played our best versus those two teams. We 
reached the halfway mark at a disappointing 0-6, although 
we had three close games versus Livingston Manor, 
Roscoe and Tri-Valley. Congratulations to Billy, Al, Steve 
and Richie for finishing their high school basketball 
careers at Narrowsburg. 
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Boys 
Basketball 

Joe up for two. 



J.V. and Varsity Cheerleading

From left to right: H. Daugherty, E. Gilbert, K. Mesnard, M. Nearing, M. Schluer, N. Creary, R. Reeves. Top row: C. Grund, T. Jay, 
K. Knecht, K. Weber, K. Grund, L. Hawker, M. Feagles.
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JV Boys and Girls Basketball 

Bottom row, left to right: K. Lingle, S. Gill, A. Crocitto, A. Reeves. Top row, left to right: H. Emeigh, R. Reeves. 

Bottom row, left to right: S. Yewchuck, J. Curreri, K. James, D. Kraack. Manager: L. Ropke. Top row, left to right: B. Lohmann, D. Garbe 
R. Rembish, B. Ropke.
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Boys Soccer 

Rich gain' down field 

My gut's almost as big as yours, COACH!! Uh, Steve, the goal's the other way!! 

L to R - S. Creamer, S. Yewchuck, J. Starner, R. Rembish, D. Prendergast, D. Garbe, 
R. Richardson, M. Kolody. Top row: Coach Elco, B. Ropke, T. Lang, B. Lohmann, M. Reith,
R. Diaz, P. Christ, V. Bonanrio, J. Ropke, W. Garbe.
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L to R: R. Reeves, D. Pierce, A. Crocitto, J. Meyer, K. Lingle, E. Gilbert, A. Agnello. Top row: K. Mesnard, A. Crandall, A. Reeves, A. 
Lohmann, K. Grund, K. Knecht, M. Feagles, C. Grund, L. Hawker, T. Jay, J. Hawker. 

Before ... After!!! 

Girls Soccer 

Captains: Karen and Kara, Coach Scheuren 
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Business 
Club 

Top: Katrina Brink, Mathias Reith, Tobias 
Lahey, Amanda Wolfe, Karen Grund. 
Bottom: Deirdre McCaskill, Mark Smith, 
Erin Gilbert, Melissa Nearing, Angela 
Reeves. 

Quiz Bowl 
Left to right: Vincent Bonanno, Ste 
Creamer, Samantha Berg, Heat 
Emeigh, Denise Jungblut, Ka 
Grund, Allison Crandall. 

Future 
Homemaker� 
of America 

Peggy McCarthy, Jessica O'Brien, Cai 
Pierce, Julie McGee, Colleen O'Brien. 



tudent Council 
1: Kara Knecht, Karen Weber, David 
, William Garbe, Janeen Fuchs, Tara 
. Top row: Lacey Kraack, Karen Grund, 
er Emeigh, Justin Knapp, Jessica 
,, Laura Hawker. 

Honor Society 
Bottom: Alfred Smith, Stacy Gill, 
Karen Grund, Denise Jungblut. 
Back: William Garbe, Mathias 
Reith, Todd Lang, Melissa Feagles, 
Josh Ropke, Heather Emeigh, 
Allison Crandall. 

Yearbook 
Bottom: Dana Kolody, Jennifer 
Arnold,  Heather Daugherty, 
Veronica Reeves. Middle row: 
Jennifer Totten, Melissa Schluer, 
Angela Reeves. Top row: Denise 
Jungblut, Melissa Feagles, Tammy 
Jay,  Karen Grund. Missing: 
Samantha Berg,  Todd Lang,  
Melissa Nearing, Michael Kelly, 
Zachary Hofer. 
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Senior Band 
Todd Cox, Jennifer Cruz, Melanie Jay, 
Jessica O'Brien, Colleen O'Brien. Second 
row: Derin Kraack, Russell Richardson, 
Ryan Daley, Mrs. Auditori. Third row: 
Jennifer James, Caroline Peck, Jessica 
Tenbus, Lacey Kraack, Heather Emeigh, 
Melissa Schluer. Fourth row: Denise 
Jungblut, Karen Grund, Vincent Bonanno, 
Todd Lang, Christine Diaz, Veronica 
Reeves. 

Junior Band 

Bottom row, left to right: Janeen Fuel 
Luke Ropke, Todd Jay, Harold Sha 
Susie Grund, Nickie Gill, Tiffa1 
Powell, Bryon Powell, Mrs. Audito 
Peggy McCarthy, Chris Valenti, Elv 
Vidal, David Casey, Richard Wolf 
Will McCarthy, Robert McCarthy. 

Choir 
First row: Jennifer Cruz, Tara Ling 
Nicole Gill, Jessica O'Brien. Second Ro 
William McCarthy, Robert Gilbert, Tiff a 
Powell, Karen Emeigh. Third row: Den 
Jungblut, Karen Grund, Allison McCartl 
Derin Kraack, Lacey Kraack, Caroli 
Peck, Heather Emeigh, Melissa Schlu 
Erin Gilbert, Christine Diaz, Veroni 
Reeves, Kelly Lingle, Colleen O'Bri€ 
Mrs. Auditori. Missing: Samantha Be 
Anita Crocitto, Christine Grund, Allis 
Crandall. 





to stay on my shoulders, the camp, and my party. Tory -the time on the back road by Zaccari's when I found o 
you could drive. Chris I. - You were a pain in the butt sometimes and I was always trying to get you out , 
trouble, but besides all your faults you had one of the biggest hearts I have ever known. You were always tryir 
hard to please people. I'm sorry I couldn't get you out of trouble this time. You will always be in my heart. I mi 
and love you. March 31, 197 4 -October 14, 1991. To my parents -all the good times. Thank you for all the he 
and advice you have given me. I love you both a lot. 

Karen Weber 

I, Karen Weber, leave the following: To Jake -midnight phone calls, skateboards, wombat, W.O.E.A., T-boi 
club, an earring, Big guns, yawn, Eighth period, study hall, and a 5 mile walk. Trevor -a piece of paper and 
romance with Kara in 5th grade. Wade - a 5th grade romance and our friendship. Steven -Fort Delawa1 
someone else to scare with snakes, a walk to Bob's and the playground. Kara -I leave you all our childhoc 
memories, my road, Beach Lake, our trips to K-Mart and rollerskating in the orange car, railroad tracks, 8th gra, 
math and partners in crime. Vinny - I leave you Keyboarding, a movie that was interesting, Wallstreet, 
romance that was never there, Art class, 10th grade fights, a car I can drive without standing on the pedals, a lett 
we never wrote but did, more than 1 girlfriend, a straight face for a picture, Mr. Olear's coffee, a fight with Kar( 
cool kickball, and all our talks. You've been a great friend. Missy -Art class, a dingbat award, cheerleadir 
playing Little House and Monopoly. Alfie -Stairway To Heaven and better taste in music. Kelly-Saturdays 
the Inn and our friendship since you came. You're someone I could always talk to. Jamie -a good partner 
Home Ee. and all the 6th period gossip. Laura- You have been a real good friend. Thanks for always being he 
in good and bad times. Good luck with whoever you're interested in, you always seem to need it. Matt-Anoth 
garden wedding and "strawberry flowers". Karen -Our 6th garde note, "Karen, you smooshed it", bus 19, a d  
in 2nd grade when you didn't cry, 4 in the morning walk, and cheerleading. David-To the brother I never had 
leave you the church sleepover, you'll get what you want, I did. I also leave you the ability to get a girlfriend, a 
someone else to protect you from the troll under the stairs. Kathleen and Kasey-my ability to clean the hou: 
Kathleen -my ability to stay calm. Allison - time to watch General Hospital and the ability to be the be 
cheerleader in Narrows burg or wherever you go. Brittany-I leave you the ability to say "Karen' and a babysit1 
as good as me. When you get older and read this, hopefully you will remember me. William -I leave to you a h  
and kisses, the shed, walks, a medium slush, Cape Cod, Little House, bunk beds, a pen cap, Mr. Bill, Superbo1 

an attempt to teach me standard, your clothes, tapping, a movie where I didn't fall asleep, the ability to find wl 
you want, a car that doesn't need fixing, a salad at Pizza Hut, "I'll Be Your Everything", the ability to stay calrr. 
poem, a song you can sing to me, downstairs bathroom, Star Trek, my visits to Pecks and all my love. No mat 
what happens, I love you, and all that we have shared together in the last 5 years since you've been here. You � 
the best. Mr. and Mrs. Haab -thanks for always being there for me and treating me like one of the family. I rea 
do appreciate it. T hanks and all my love. To my parents -I leave you both all my love and thanks for putting 
with me for the past 18 years. Thanks for all your help in everything. 

Brett Barnes 

First of all I will two of the three most important people in my life, my parents - I thank you two for everyth. 
you have done for me. You have showed me the way (so far) and I love you very much. If there are two perf, 
parents in the world, I have them. For the third most important person, Erika, I will all the good times we h� 
shared together and wish for more to come. You are the best thing that has ever happened to me and I can't tell) 
how much I love you. As for Terry and Sarah, I will you guys a trip to Pizza hut without hitting a deer. Thanks 
all you guys have done. Also, Terry, I will you a trip to Eldred (with me, of course) -bats, golf clubs etc. 
included to see our buddies. To Mom and Dad #2, I thank you guys for all you have done for me, you two are re� 
great. And I love you. Dan -I will you a faster car so you can keep up with my Magnum. Chris -I will you 
everlasting driver's license. Melanna -I will you whatever you may wish for in life. Matt R. I will you an Eld 
party. Clarence - I will you power windows, power brakes and a nicer car. My car is a Posi. Tom L. -Somed� 
will have a nicer and faster car than you. You just wait, EB. Mike C. - I will you the best of luck in life � 
congratulations with your son, Bryan. Thanks for all your help. John S. - my second brother, I will you a bad 
like mine. Mike F -Pudden nuts, I will you the best of luck in life, someday you'll find a nice babe and if ym 
lucky she might be like mine. To the class of 1992 -the best of luck when you all decide to stay in Narrowsbt 

Finally, to anybody I didn't mention (or I forgot about you) the best of luck with the remainder of your 1 



year, pre-soccer practice, the small party. Josh -a big goose-egg. "Yes, that is correct sir, Yes." A 
lich is with the times. Todd- The day Boston Red Sox win a world series, my awesome baseball ability. 
had the opportunity to teach you all I know. The summer we watched Richie play Phantasy, Star II. 
9ers. Our rides to girls b-ball games. Being old enough to finally drive. Untieing your sneakers. David 
been the best brother, I leave you our room, but I get it when I come back home, my Peck's job, my car, 
made you passout, when you hit me with your cast. I hope you're able to get a girl. Mom-All the BS 
u through, the strength you showed me through the worst times, standing by me when things looked bad
s putting them in a different light. You've taken real good care of me. I love you! Russ -We were
;ether almost five years ago. Those five years we have had our differences and joys, but we have come to
other just the same. I love you too. Dad -you may have not been here, but I do know you care and
e liked to have been there. You stood by me, and called to make sure I was OK. No one could ask for a
:l than you. I love you.

md 

y parents, who after eighteen years of being last, deserve to be first-another family vacation, driving 
traight, "gross" discussions at dinner, and a big thank you for being the best parents. You know it's true 
my parents care enough to work at every dinner, come to every game, and always make their daughter 
Lt she is the best? Only you two. I love you more than anyone. John-a bigger nose, "gross discussions", 
thanks for watching out for me all these years. Your little sister loves you! Melissa -the ability to cope 
in the morning, all our talks, and a thank you for being the sister that I never had, but do have now. I love 
Sue, Megan, John E. & Timmy-You are like my second family-thank you for loving me! I hope you 
er babysitter who loves you as much as I do! To my hundreds of relatives -despite any differences, you 
: family to have. Thanks for treating me like a part of yours! Tommy- my tank-top, a night with CG, 
1y home from the movies. Chris B -McD's and a girl who loves you. Karen -the KKK, your road, 
y, a day you don't hear complaining, a mousse fight, walking around Narrowsburg at 4 am, and Billy 
love ya! Kara -the KKK, the road and all that we did there, Bon Jovi in concert, Larry Bird and 
·Karen, you smushed it!" Jagged Edge, Hairy Ham Hock Pops, the mousse fight, and a walk around
AM. I love ya! Denise - our love/hate friendship that has survived, Bus 19, Sexy Shortstop and
'irst, and a year on B-Ball without Ballhogs and Monopoly. Dee -our slumber parties, a cooler temper,
Bill -the time you made me cry, Prom '90, and Karen. Promise to keep in touch! Steve -the time we
or 9 months, and what I owe you. Richie -the time I beat you up in Art, our trip to Scranton, and
1- Prom '91 without all those pictures. Mark -Spanish class, a hug, a talk in Chemistry, a note I owe
lll our memories of Chris. Trevor -the time you blew up in gym class, and our second grade "love
my- " There's a face behind the car!" the time that I hit my head on your stand, and a day that we don't
·ence - the fun we had at the movies, and the ability to make me take you seriously. Missy -the way
. layup and the Ferris wheel man. Jake (my TL!) monkey bites, clothing in the woods, the time my dog
otch, Psst Psst, Rocket Scientist, cheesefeet, the time you wrecked, SKATEBOARD!, Smokin' Us, and
pierced your ear. I owe you one. Ken O - the time you spent the night at my house, a '68 Camara, and
tgs that we both like. Ken - all the good times we had, the times we like each other, Smokin' Us, Every
[ts Thorn, walks in the dark, tornado stars, whatever was in those bushes, "You drive like an idiot, man!"
ne awhile to realize how much you mean to me -I just want you to know I love you. Todd -your (lack
;! song "What It Takes" and all our talks You belong in the class of '92. Heather, Amanda, and Allison -
ree of the most beautiful and giving people I know. Thanks for being friends in the truest sense of the 
l't let the snobs get to you. Josh - your and my sides of the hallway. Stacy -another blackeye in 
1d a best friend who is one. Laura - a hug, my shoulder to cry on, and my ears to listen. Love Ya! Jamie 
1r in the back of my car and a career in softball. Anita - a hug, my soccer position, and our (finally) 
, and a ride to school. Kelly - Thank you for keeping all of my secrets. Steven Y - our fishing trips, 
ility to not be Brian. Jessie -the lovely piano sounds of Spring Concert '91, and my chair in band. Susie 
for being a great cousin, and for letting me swim in your pool. Dave - WHAT'S THE PASSWORD? 
·eat (?) relationship. Ron -the time you threw me in the beans, and a day where I shut up. Ang -
,butt, AP, the Firehouse, and RS. Big C - a woman who fits your requirements, and me as your
(I know you need another one). Roni - the ride on the lawn, Bubba & Wubba, "I don't like this!",
Slyder, the way we hate SL's, and our forever friendship. Justin -thank you so much for always being
1e, for always putting a smile on my face, and for teaching me to dance. I love you! Trisha -the time I
air on your foot and slammed the door in your face, "at the movies" with Dale, Sunday nights with Ken
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Steve Creamer 

I, Steven Creamer, being of sound mind and body hereby bequeath the following: To my parents I leave my I, 
and respect, thank you very much. To Al I leave an accident proof car, and last summer. To Matt R -sight � 
some sort of physical coordination. To Joey, Joel, and Justin I leave Lander Land and a camping trip. To Missy� 
Laura I leave FD and a dead bird. To Vinny I leave some spiders, my 16th birthday, hands, and a real car. Th� 
you. To Pete Christ a "few quick ones", sleeping pills and my mom. To Karen W. I leave as many snakes� 
spiders you need. To Wade CI leave Fruit Loops and a longer leash. To Richie DI leave you your own arcade. 
Kara K another Big brother to replace me when I'm gone. To Bill G a  whole night in the church. To Karen G so 
gum. 

Richie Diaz 

To the following I, Richie Diaz, leave all my memories and experiences that I associate with the person 
remember always. I leave to: My parents -the gratitude for everything I've achieved in this world, sine 
couldn't have done it without you. There isn't any memory or experience I can leave you -for I couldn't write tl 
much or even put into measurement what you've done for me. Thank you. Bill -I've shared many experieni 
with you at Peck's so I leave you the knowledge of how work can be fun. Dave -We have been best friends a 
bad friends, yet I've felt closer to you than anyone up here as a friend, so I leave you me saying I think of you as 1 
best friend. Karen Grund -Dreams . . .  Karen Weber -No hard feelings. Denise -a home cooked breakf 
and to always remember the fun at your birthday parties -I got you last. Jake - A microwave witl 
preprogrammed time of 2 minutes. Tom -A reborn friendship. Sam -All my D&D knowledge and the thit 
that go bump in the night. B.J. -The quote "Wait, Wait, I don't have it." Erin-The day in the playground wt 
I was, for the first time, in this condition. Anne -A calculator to add up percentages and knowing I'll ne1 

forget you. Steven -A sandwich not even your dog would eat and Honda rides. Al -A game of Crossbows 
Cadapuatts. Trevor -A thanks for being helpful but otherwise a silent friend. Kelly -A terrific view fron 
special place. Mark -Men talking about men things. Liz -An open ear. Christine -Hopes. My Sister -
thanks for making my life a challenge. Vinny-short tempers. Kara -A bloody nose. Fluker -A trip to the c 
& a can of laughs. Dan -a new dirt bike w /training wheels & rollbars. Mike -"It's a racing in car, big gu: 
Denise -A new bat. Ken -a can of Kraut. Wade -Ghosts. The most important person Chrissy - No c 
could ever have given me more or more could I have given (at times). We shared so much and despite all we put 
with we still came out on top. I leave you all I ever wanted to give you, my love. 

Bill Garbe 

Vinny-I leave you another dance at Narrowsburg (maybe in 10 yrs) One more complaint about Karen G. a 
math class. (knocking off our books and getting Denise in trouble). Squat and wizz. Steve -My "Tron" abil 
and my initials "BEG". Walking to Catskills in the snow with hot chocolate. Our sleep over at the church. "Ye 
eating michail maget, michaels" Our Top gun routine in math class, and my friendship. Wade -Art class w 
Jeanine, Mr. Layman I need help, your two and a half year art projects physics class and our pictures. Baseb� 
Kelly Lingle and the best fame in fortune with the guitar. Freddy Crugar at Al's house. Al -"No suicide attem1 
at Cornell" you're such a putz, Bill! A car that does not break. A "c" in math class ya right!! Richie -"1' 
nintendo playing ability. My deepest apologi�s. Hopefully we will come to terms. Our talks at my housnvh 
sleeping over, teaching me and Dave to ski, knocking me over on my back when skiing. Karen G-I leave t 
fight at Denise's house, all your complaining, the back rub I owe you, and all the times I liked you but nothi 
came of it. Kara -the pointed pencil, "Chick-yaw", the ski trips and the ski bus, our gum, our tedious little fig} 
in the halls, Todd and your breakups -you guys belong together. Denise-the fight at your house with Kan 
Math class, Physics class, our failures on the Regents, all the times you got mad at me. You are definitely one o 
kind. Deirdre -I leave you the ability to speak publicly, and the on-going adventures of Star Trek. "Live Lo 
and Prosper." Missy - our time we went out, when you were hurt at the basketball games, "Manm 
transmission", another soccer game to watch you ball hog, our ski-trip on the bus, Spanish class, those girls 
Monticello High School. Anita -Joe, Art class, and future luck in Varsity Basketball. Erin -our visits to t 
ortho!! Laura -the first half of 9th grade, the talks on the playground, David trying to kill me, part of my hea 
realizing first love, the church sleep-over, how young both of us were and our growing up together. Thanks f 
listening and being a great friend. Everyone could use someone like you. Jake -the bus ride to Denise's pat 
(ranking of Rachel) and EGON! Trevor-the entire 12th grade English and Social class. It's been great to kn< 
you. Mark-another day to skip school, Burger King, (you will be the manager someday) and cracking my bac 
Toby -my basketball ability and jumping phenomenon. Matt -every Eldred girl, ability to see the baseb: 
without verbal directions, my short weight lifting experience. Joe - 12th grade Chemistry, the summer befo 



Seniors' Last Will and Testament 

zny Bonanno 
the following people I will: Rob-even more soccer ability than you already have and the Rob-O-Flex. Chrissy 
the rope for your horse. Sam -that sweater and my apology for all those times -I was Joking! Missy-that 
e-Lite tape, some spiders, the ability to pick out a good movie, and Psst. Laura - a better decision making
>cess and E.I.P. The Ground Hogs -Gloves and a pack of Hot Dogs. Toby-I leave you the Ground Hogs, you
1 keep them! Matt -all those times we met at your house at 7:00 and didn't do anything until 9:30. Pete -
tlf, Rangers Hockey, and all the fun we've had. Bill -spiders and the movie Paper House. Todd -all the food I
!r ate at your house. Karen G - all our fights, and our friendship -you've been a good friend. Wade -
ilogy! and that bottle that wouldn't break. Al -Trilogy a set of Zildians, and all the laughs we've had, all right
ngs you don't lick. Karen W -all our talks, Wall Street, Key II, a movie at your house that doesn't make
neone crack, you've been one of my very best friends, thank you. Steve-spiders, the Pontiac, a party, Nov. 3,
90 at the Deck, You've been my best friend, Good Luck in everything you do. Dawn -a game of tennis and my
r for all those times I used the Monte. Thanks Sis. Trisha -my thanks for over-looking all the times I messed
. We've come a long way. No matter what, I love you. Dad and Betty-My love, and thanks for being there.
:>m and Dennis - My love and my thanks for putting up with my crap for the last 18 years.

zde Conklin 
Wade Conklin, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the following to my fellow classmates, friends 
d family: Dale -Saturday night races at OFCS, OZZY. Denise -a big candy pig. Cherie -purple, and my 
re. John -a computer and another pest for a brother-in-law. Mrs. and Mr. Lingle -(Mom & Dad #2)-dinner 
your house, my love. Tara -"my sister-in-law", candy, the Gizmo laugh, and my love. Scott & Vikki -I hope 
1t all your dreams come true. Alfie -our friendship, Trilogy, Zeppelin, all our old talks, better luck with cars, 
d a great taste in music. Steve - our friendship, Zesty tomato soup. Robby - old songs, a piece of gum, 
seball. Josh - The Buckley Brothers, Chemistry. "you're a queer!" Matt - our friendship, our "voice". 
nbrose, the WAGS, Sunday football. Todd-Timberwolf, baseball, Donald Duck, "Todd you're here!" and our 
endship. Billy -"It escaped!" the married life, and Karen. Karen -Billy, and Kelly's talks at the Inn. Pete C 
· Art class, Mini-golf, in the middle of a barn, all our fun times. Vinny -your very own guitar. Rich D -the
�achel" thing at your house. Karen G-the time we were going to get married because I wanted to be related to
hn, and your uncanny resemblance to my sister. Kara - "Chuckle-Head", Granny and Sonny. Denise -
1emistry and Junior. Joe S -Art class stuff and the back table in chemistry. Mark -your very own Burger
.ng, a new car, Beaverbrook and the fun times. Trevor -the birthday party at your house, "I'm playin' 1st
.se!" Fluker - O.P.P and art class. Jake OZZY, the ultimate surfboard, "FAG!", Anarchy. Chris B - a
rlfriend and dinner at Pizza Hut. Denis P-FIVE BUCKS!!! Jamie -curly-Q, and the JETS. Kelly-I leave
u everything I have and will have, everything I am and will become. Thank you so much for helping me and
:ing there all the time. I know you'll always be there now and forever. Remember the good and the bad, and think
1out our future together. Realize that nothing will ever change between us and I will always love you! Thank you
r everything you've ever given me (including a chance!) I could write a book on our memories together but just
ink-all the ones to come!! I Love You Always and Forever Kelly! (KAEL) My parents -I leave you all my
ve, the talks, and thank you for everything you've ever given me and showed me! And most of all, thank you for
ways being there for me! I Love You Both Very Much!!

·evor Cox

Trevor Cox, upon my departure from this school leave these following items: To all the teachers of NCS, I leave
m someone who is as quiet as me. To Wade C -the night I stayed at your house and we played games on the
1mputer for 13 hours straight. To Al -the memory of your near-fatal bike accident and our phrase "OK, Choke
hey." To Mark S -all my thanks for being a great friend all these years. To Karen G -the memory of our
1ppy love in 2nd grade. To Carlton S -my thanks for giving me a job and all of our great times. To the whole
lass of '92 -I hope you achieve what you want in the future and thanks for being my classmates for 13 years. To
y parents -I thank you for bringing me into this world and making me proud of what I have. Now let me make
m proud of me as I step out into the "real world." I Love You! To Ward, Todd, and Tracy -the memories of all
1r fights and compromises with more to come I'm very sure. To the United States of America -Look Out ...
ere I Come!!
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Christopher P. Iavarone 

Chris, to- those who knew you, 
were touched by your honesty and 
were ·lucky en9ugh to call you· a 
friend, you will remain forever in 
our memories, but more impor
tantly, in our hearts. Rest in 
peace. 

Love, 

The Class of '92 
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Jacob Daniel Miles 
Never thought I'd feel the final blow. 

Like a shot it turned my heart to stone, we were 

living in a dream, now it seems so far away. 

-KIX

Ma�k Raymond Smith 

No photo available 

Denise J ungblut 



Trevor Cox 

Richie Jerome Diaz 

All of us daydream. All of us yearn for adventure. 
The siren song of danger and excitement and 
doing great deeds has called to mankind for 
centuries. In our dreams all of us have slain a 

dragon and freed the captive princess. Never stop 
dreaming ... 

Deirdre Teresia 

McCaskill 

If you find hard times and trouble 

on the rocky road ahead 

If you find nothing but sorrow 
everywhere you lay your head. 

No, you won't find me a stranger, 
when you really need a friend. 

'Cause I want to be there with you, 

upon the journey's end. 
-Taylor Dayne

23 
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Brett Frederick Barnes 

To love someone; 

Is to see the face of God. 

-Victor Hugo

Vincent Bonanno 

Only time will tell. If you're gonna stand 

beside me. Through both heaven and hell. 

-M. & G. Nelson

Wade Elliot Conklin 

Living life comes easy if you know 

just where you're goin' 
You've got to see yourself in 

others eyes, surprise! 

Living like I want to don't come 

easy but I'm trying 

Sorting out what's true and 

what's all lies, it's wise. 

-Black Sabbath
-Ozzy Osbourne



Karen Nadine Weber 
Class Secretary /Student Council Vice 

Climb high 
Climb far 

Your goal the sky 
Your aim the star. 

President 

Alfred Augustus Anthony 
Smith, IV 
Treasurer 

These are the seasons of emotion 

And like the wind, they rise and fall 
These are the wonders of devotion 

I see the torch we must all hold 

This is the mystery of the quotient: 
Upon us all, a little rain must fall. 

Kara Louise Knecht 
Student Council Representative 

"Life's Road" 

We learn so many lessons as each day goes by

There are songs to sing and a few tears to cry 
There are blessings to count, happy memories, too 

And sometimes disappointment in things we do. 

There are cups that run over and years that are lean 

With bright days and dark days and long nights 

between 

But one choice we can make as we carry life's load

If we look toward the sun 
How it brightens the road! 

-Shirley Harvey-

21 
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William Ernest Garbe 

Class President 

The world is not perfect 
So why is it said 
"We must strive for excellence" 
Can't we just accept who we are? 

William Garbe 

Steven Aloycious Creamer 
Class Vice-President 

The merry-go-round stops when I say so. 
Steven A. Creamer 

Karen Sue Grund 

Student Council President 

I had little time 
to think, to search, to find something 
to leave behind me to do justice ... 

To find words that would express 
all of my emotions as I left 
the place and the people behind 

T hat forever, it seemed, I had known and loved 
And who were now becoming part of my past. 

-Goodbye was too easy-
Let the memories speak for themselves. 



... AND AFTER !!! 
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Karen Grund 

Steve Creamer 

Vinny Bonanno 

Bill Garbe 

18 

The Class of '92 Before 

Deirdre McCaskill Kara Knecht 

• • • 

The Class of '92 pictured on a field trip back when they were students 
of Mr. Walsh. The trip was to the United States Military Academy at 
West Point. Also included in photo are Mr. Walsh's children. 

Jake Miles Brett Barnes 

Karen Weber 

Richie Diaz 

Wade Conklin 

Al Smith 
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Juniors Class of 1993 

Front, left to right: Joseph Starner, Justin Knapp, Melissa Feagles, Samantha Berg, Christine Grund, Tammy Jay, Back, left to right 
Heather Emeigh, Amanda Wolfe, Stacey Coney, Stacy Gill, Kathleen Weber, Allison Crandall, Peter Christ, DeEtte Foster, Mathia 
Reith, Bernard Lohmann, Joshua Ropke 

"We heard it through the lunchline!!" Pedro Christ: El maestro de las maracas. 



Sophomores Class of 1994 

Front row, left to right: Erin Gilbert, Laura Hawker. Second row, left to right: Kelly Lingle, Jamie Meyer, Melissa Nearing, Denis 
Prendergast, Michael Daly. Back row, left to right: Angela Reeves, Russell Richardson, Charles Stanton. Standing, left to right: Anita 
Crocitto, Katrina Brink, David Garbe, Joseph Fuchs, Brian Kaiser, Richard Berg, Michael Luchtman, Timothy Wiley, Michael 
Kolody. 

This face was made for pictures! Mellow out, man!!! 
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Freshman Class of 1995 

l-Y. � 
Ill 

First row, left to right: Dan Daly, Clyde Roberson, Kristen Mesnard, Marie Wingert, Nikole Creary, Danielle Pierce, Tom Michell, 
Gary Emeigh, Mike Hector. Second row, left to right: Tracy Lahey, Kenny James, Christine Diaz, Melissa Schluer, Joey Curreri, Ryan 
Daley, Rob Rembish. Third row, left to right: Steve Yewchuck, Chris Rodriguez, Roni Reeves, Amy Lohmann, Dana Kolody, Ben 
Ropke. Missing: Jennifer Arnold, Heather Daugherty, Shawn Zieger. 

Hey, Christine did you just crawl out of your grave?! Kenny, the net is in the other direction!! 
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Eighth Grade 

t row, left to right: Bobby Meyer, Jennifer Cruz, Debbie Falk, Todd Cox, Lacey Kraack, Tina Luchtman, Carrie Pierce, Cathy Fahenstock. 
Jnd ro\\'.: Shane Del Priore, Carolyn Peck, Tricia Conte, Jennifer James, Melanie Jay, Jessie Tenbus, Traci Kuen, Karen Emeigh, Jessica 
rien. Third row: Juliana Noble, Joe Agnello, Willy McCarthy, Colleen O'Brien, Derin Kraack, Michael Miles. 

Morning Program! 

Each day the school's younger students meet in the gym and are 
treated to visits from local residents. In addition to learning about 
citizenship, the young students enjoy songs and fun. Older students 
have been invited to the program along with faculty and staff. 
Included is one of the many photos taken by Mrs. Spall. Pictured is 

Narrowsburg graduate Mike McCarthy along with his family and 
Superintendent Joseph Kilker, at left. Mike is a veteran of Operation 
Desert Storm. 
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Sixth Grade /Mr. Walsh 

First row, left to right: Danny O'Brien, Matt Daub, Anthony Kaiser, Michael Timberlake, Jamel Dickson. Second 
row: Michael Maas, Willy Reeves, Mike Rinaldi, Jimmy Curreri, John Tenbus, Caitlin Bernstein, Regan 
DelPriore, Chrissy Ort. Third row: Robert Michell, Lee Mosher, Jennifer Mesnard, Jennifer Hector, Kasey 
Weber, Megan Hawker. 

Seventh Grade 

Front row, left to right: Harold Shaw, Luke Ropke, Mike Kelly, Julie McGee, Peggy McCarthy, Tory Lahey, Shannon Grant. Second row: Z: 
Clark, Rob Parks, Dave Casey, Tara Lingle, Janeen Fuchs, Nicky Gill, Jvonne Dickson, Tiff any Powell, Robbie Gilbert, Todd Jay, Br: 
Powell, Elvin Vidi!-1, Richard Wolfe, Jennifer Totten, Tonya Irwin. Missing from picture: Chris Valenti, Sue Grund, Zach Hofer. 



Fourth Grade /Mrs. Spall 

t row, left to right: Marisa Reuber, Deena Kearns, Nicholas Noble, Sarah Nearing, Jennifer Peloquin, Holly Zieger, George V ladu. Second 
: David Pollack, Alien Rosado, Stephen Kaiser, Angela Miles, Kimberly Weyandt, Valerie Stein, Matt Nordenhold, Kenny Emeigh. Third 
: Charles Kuen, Roy Jay, Amanda Pierce, Bryan Mosher, Tracy Swendsen, Amanda Gill, Katrina Janowski, Aaron Rovitz, Allison Earl, 
istina McGee, David Yewchuck. 

Fifth Grade/Mr. Nuttycombe 

�t row, left to right: Mark North, Patricia McGee, Roni Meyer. Second row: Oliva Fulton, Stacey Hoodak, Melanna Barnes, Adriana 
>citto, Heidi Maas, Paddy McCarthy. Third row: Jason Kolody, Lisa Conte, Tracey Cox, Susan McGrath, Angela Buddenhagen. Fourth
,: Corey Dexter, Christopher Parker, John Lahey, Jim Rodriguez, Melonie Wingert, Allison Garbe.
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Second Grade/Mrs. Murray 

Front row, left to right: Jqstine Scardino, Cathy North, Michelle Krause, Chris Berger, Amber Gibbons. Back row, left to right: Ed P 
Bryan Hockenberry, Megan Go,rzynski, Vanessa Meyer, Kevin McCarthy, Jim Kearns, Matt Pomes. Absent: Brian Popolillo, Megan Be 

Third Grade /Mr. Bruetsch 

Front row, left to right: Donald 'Lashinsky, Chad Powell, David Curreri, Jacki Ropke, Katie Suib. Second row: Bruce Nober, Jason Was: 
Shannon Gibbons, Kirsten Gunn, Melanie Hector, Stacy Hert. Third row: Stacey Conley, Jimmy Lee Murray, Kyle Ackerson, H 
McGrath, Kelly Donnelly, Beth Meyer. Fourth row: Crystal Dexter, Tailesha Thomas, Janille Lee, Robert Parker, Jeffrey Agnello. Ab 
Jayson Abrams, Michael Cookingham, Kristen Heinle, Erin Richardson. 



First Grade /Mrs. Ropke 

trow, left to right: Leanne Krause, William Nordenhold, Daniel Weyandt, Erin Bunch, Margaret Kuen. Back row, left to right: Mark 
!rt, Dave Pollack, Cheryl Emeigh, Katrina Meyer, Heather Nober, Paige Reuber, Brian McCarthy, James Henry.

Second Grade /Mrs. Cheng 

1t row, left to right: Logan Cole, Stevan Michaels, Philip Yacino, Jennifer McCaskill, Danielle Hoye, and Jennifer Rimkus. Back row, left 
ght: Timothy Neiger, Evan Kraack, Robert Taylor, Matthew Peloquin, Tina Swendsen. 
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Kindergarten /Mrs. Paparella 

First row, left to right: Randy Johnston, James Hoye, Jamie Scheurich, Mary Ann Kuen, John Gorzynski, Scott Birney, Melissa Parker, Da 
Baxter, Brian Daub. Second row, left to right: Kevin Ackerson, Stephen Crown, Ryan Taylor, Ashley Swingle, Rachel Peloquin, Linc 
Michaels, Nadine McCarthy. Third row, left to right: Nathaniel Nearing, Sean Donnelly, Jeremy Kamal, Kevin Freda, Andrew Morse, Cry 
Campfield, Tyler Hennig, Billy Lashinsky. 

First Grade /Mrs. Krauss 

First row, left to ri: Michael Weyandt, Christina Vidal, Christine McGrath, Ashley Roth, April Keesler, Jimmy Pierce, Melanie 
Buddenhagen. Second row, left to right: Joseph Hawker, Billy Gunn, Katie Yacino, Randy Brink, Jessica Babcock, Tiffany Brown, Nie 
Nelson. Missing from picture: Kim Jay, Jon-Michael Suib. 
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Dedication 

Back in September the 1992 Chieftain staff said they wanted to focus on the theme of "change" for 

this yearbook. Senior staff members said they especially wanted to include the school's younger 
students - who not only remind them of their years here at the school but symbolize the future of 

Narrowsburg . Perhaps no image better represents this theme than this photo taken at the end of last 
year. Pictured are senior Al Smith and second grader Brian Hockenberry, just two of the many 
students that participated in an outdoor carnival that involved the entire school, as well as volunteers 

from the community. In recognition of all the changes they have gone through the 1992 Chieftain staff 
would like to dedicate this yearbook to the parents, teachers and friends who have helped them 

throughout the years. Thank you! 


